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SECRETARY'S lETTER 

Since the工astnewsletter we have enjoyed the general 
meeting in Manche'ste-r at Cross Street Chapel on 
22 Apri工witha stimulating talk by Angus Easson， and' 
an ou七ingto Haworth .and Gawthorpe Hall on 28 Juneo 
The latter was not too we工1supported;工wonderwhy? 
工wouldwelcome comments and suggestions on outings， 
meetings and any other Society matterso 

Plans are almost finalised for our joint weekend 
conference with the Bront!:! S-oeiety to be held at the 
Charlotte Mason Co工工ege，Ambleside， 7-9 September 19900 
Space is likely to he a:t a pretnitiln。

Our AGM meeting on 7 October wil工behe工dat The Royal 
George Hote工。 (Op七ional)工unchwill be fo工工owedby AGM 
and an address by Margaret Smith on 'Mrs Gaskell as a 
humourist官。 BrookStreet Chapel will be open during the 
morning for visits and viewing of the exhibition 
arranged by Mrs Mary Tnwai七eon the history of the 
chapelo On.'Sunday there will be an outing to styal to 
see the apprenti.ce house， village， chapels， and Norcliffe 
Hall; Dean Row Chapel (contemporary with Brook Street) 
with tea at Adlington Hallo 

On L十 Novemberwe will be holding our first' London 
meeting at St James Churc.h，.' Glerkenwellγclose to 
Farringdon Street Stationo ' 'Please try to C'ome if you 
工ivein the Sou七hEast 田 detailslater to members in 
this areao 

The major problem in running our Society， and many 
others， is keeping track of membershipo 工mentioned
this in my last newslettero 工mustapologise to 
Mrs Lilian Clode， who took on the role of my assistant， 
if 1 implied that this resu工tedih problems; arty 
errors and muddles are entire工ymine， but we found that 
members were confused by having another address to 
remembero' Please send your arinual membership dues 
(~5 on 1 September) to Mrs Kinder， Treasurer， 
16 Sandi工eighAvenue， Knutsford， Cheshire WA16 OAG 
or to me， or pay at the AGMo An inaccura七emembership 
工istresulted in 80me delays and omissions in mailing 
the journal; if you have not received the 1989 edition 
please let me knowo Until we'have a computer or a 
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more efficient secretary， you~ll have to make do. with 
mel 

VJe hope tQ see many of， you at our AGM weekend and 
hope'o七hersfeel. th.ey are sharing Society affairs 
七hrollgh， ourpub工ications。

JOAN LEACH 

"300 YEARS OF写工STOR1Y'f

An E:x:hibition with this.title.is being arranged in the 
gal工ery(above the west porch) at Brook Street Chapel， 
Knutsford， to mark the year of its Tercentenary， and 
the passi込gof the "To工erationActlV in May 16890 This 
Act ma.de it工egal工ypossible for dissenters from七he
Ang工icanChurch to gather together for their own way 
of wor.9hip， and to erect bui工dingsfor this purpose， 
subj~ct ，to registration of such p工acesby the proper 
~uthor{七yQ So七hemonopoly enforced by七hees七ablished
Church since the Res七orationwas broken， and a limit~d 
freedom was c~joyed at工astby those who w土shedfor' 
some deviation from its creed瓦nd工iturgyand govern由

mento "Bu七、 tolerationas yet did not go very far 。
Roman Catholics' and anti-Trinitarians ，were exc工uded，
and l:'18arly' a工工 the' 39.Ar七iclesof Faith as set out in 
the Book bf Common Prayer had to be accepted by 
dissenting ministers 。

Brook S~reet Chape工， the' 0工destexisting pエaceof 
worship:' in the town， was the result of -much effort 
on the. part of those worshippers who. had been m~~ting 
'in seCret for many years。工t'wasin November 1687 
that the first miiiister of what was to be Brook Stree-c 
'Chape工was'appoin七edo This was William Tong， who 
after a short period in Chester， 1tfaS then ordaineq. as 
pastar ':of the'ーKnutsford'congregation a .Mr Tong was 
工aterto become a distinguished leader of the Eng工ish
Prestyterianso He stayed in Knutsford for litt工e
m6re.th~n two years 申 anev.en土fu工twoyears according 
to' the.' Rev Henry Green who later found evidence that 
the" "New-CI1appel t at Brook street was being erected 
before his departure in 16900 With the devoted 
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layman，工saacAntrobus， who gave land for the bui工ding"
near to where ，he lived at Brook House， Tong may be 
acc工，aimedetS one ，of the ，. founders of t~e Chapelo 

The Exhibition attempts to showin.mo.dest fashion 
something _ of .the his~ory ~f t与eChapeエsincem~mbers _ ，met 
before it existed in a long vanished cottage， once sited 
near Cross' Town Churcho The oldes七 origina工 itemon 
show is a ra七hertattered copy of volume one of-the延弘三
Commentaries of'Matthew Henry， a friend of Tong， and 
minister at'Chester from 1687-1711~ Rcade~S of North and 
公己主 mayperhaps recall that 'this work -all six vo工umes
of it kept in her sp工endiddining room ・wasthe usual 
reading of Mrs Thorn七on(chapters 9 and 26)。

Another exhibit showing something of the early history of 
the Chape工istaken from a copy of the Minutes of the 
Cheshire 'Classis' (meetings of ministers of the district 
for the discussion of chapel affairs and the ministry)。

These cover a period from 1691-17430 Both the original 
manuscript and the printed transcription by Alexander 
Gordon published in 1919 are in the possession of the 
Chapelo Most of the meetings took place at Knutsford。

Other items in the Exhibition reflect the 'progress made 
from ear工yPresbyterian orthodoxy to a more liberal and 
Unitarian faith 。工nMrs Gaskel工'sday， when as a child 
she accompanied her Aunt Lumb through leafy lanes to the 
service at Brook Street， these changes were becoming 
more prominento The leadership of Joseph Priestley and 
Theophilus Lindsey in the later 18th century工aidthe 
foundations of the Unitarian movemento And at Knutsford 
when Henry Green， fresh from college， became the 
minister in 1827， much was done to fos七era more liberal 
and unfettered Christian faitho One example can be seen 
in the copy of the ca七a工ogueof the Chapel Library he 
instituted in 1833.. This indicates the serious interest 
and extent of Unitarian wri七ingso 工t'wasan age of 
Tracts， and one or two examples of Unitarian tracts of 
that time which.still survive will be on showo Brook 
Street Chapel is one of the f.ew that still retain an 
old Chapel Library 田 orwhat is工eftof ito 
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More recent events:are a180 represe!}.ted， including 
the Rev Albert Smi七h's 'Scrap由 book'with i1工ustrations
of the .150th centenary'ce工ebrationsin 1960 of. 
Mrs Gaske1l' s birth:，: and chape工evβntsof七ha七 periqd.. 

The"Chapeユwil工beopen on Satv.rday 7 October 1989 
~rom 10.30 am to 12 middayヲ七oa1工owvisitbrs to the 
Gaskell Society meeting七0・seethis Exhibition and 
vis:it. the Chapeユthatday if they wisho 工hopeto be 

…七訂e:rEfan!i 七odo my best to ~nswer any questionso 

MARY THWA工TE

.Av三il昇bleas note~cardso Packet of-6 for 95po For 
Brook， Street Cha_pel Restoration Fund 。

For th'e' same .caus.e - FLOWER FEST工VAL-15-17_ September 
stagecr: by Knutsford & Distric七 F1ower.C1ubs 。
Admi$sion:by.prog-r臼nmef.1.o00 

CHAIRl'仏N.'S VISIT TO工TALY 5 

工recentlypaid a visit to Pescara in工ta工ywhere， at the 
invitation of Professor Francesco Marroni， 1 gave t¥>lO 
1ectures to students of English at the 'Gabriel.D'Annunzio' 
Universityo The first of ~hese was .en 'Elizabeth Gaskel工
and the literature of the industria工 city'~ and the_ second 
on George Elioto The lectures were fo工工owedby inforrna工
discussion with the students， and工wasimpressed both by 
their command of Eng1ish， and their enthusiasm for 
Victorian 工itera七uregenera工工yo Severa工 of them were in 
the process of批‘itingdissertations.on w9rlss I?Y 
Mr.s Gaske工工 for their final degree-examinationヲ and.their 
questions were both knowledgable and penetrating。・工
enjoyed my visit im~ensely ， no七工eastin' tha t the .programme 

Francesco had ar+ang~d .f.q :r.me.a工工o.w~ d.. !!le to... ~F.e~q... some time 
with him discu$苧ingour mutu~l.inter.号 st.>? ，，_ _ fi苧ncesc9
himse工fhas recent工ybeeh involved in.the‘publication of 
translations of severa1 of Mrs Gaske1ユ'sstories o . Jlis own 
trans1ation of The Ghost in七heGarden Room and other 
とと三 inc工叫es，as well as the tit1e-story (more usual1y 
known in Eng1and.. by i ts alt~ J:'n?-ti ye t:i tle of .The Crooked 
Branch)， The Doom of the Griffiths and Six Weeks at 
Heppenheirn， whi1e he has a1so written the introduction 
to a translation by his wife， writing under her own name 
of Grazia Co1工iヲ ofThe Grey irJomano The appearance of 
these s七oriesin Ita工yis a tribute to Mrs Gaske11's 
popu1arity there: they are aロ interestingref1ection too 
of her O¥Vll taste for七a工esof the supernaturalヲ anaspect 
of her work that has not always attracted.the atteロ七ion
i t might 0 Returning fror:n Pescal'a via Rome "r was ab1e to 
visit the location c10se 'to the削 Spanishsteps'where 
Mrs Gaske工工 stayed during hE.!.r.__.9~I'J._.'yis ;i. t thE?re in 18570 
工nthe next issue of'The Gaskel1 Society: Journa工we
sha11 be pub1ishing an ar七土c1eby.Mary Thwaite on 
Mrs Gaske工工's工ta1iariconnections， and my visi t.， for 
which thanks are due to Professor Marroni and his 
co11eagues at Pescara，' 'Was e王 happyremI'nder of this 
dimension of Mrs'Gaskell's 'life arrd work 。

ALAN SHELSTON 



6 BOOK NOTES 

This year's books indicate the increasing interest. in 
the.shorter workso pride of place goes to a new paper四

back edition of My La~y Ludlow and other stori~s in 
Oxford University Press' World C工assJ.cs.Series(f，5095)。

Edited>by.Edgar Wright， Professor of English in七he
Laurentian University of Ontario， Canada， who recently 
edited:Mary Barton in the same series~ 

The七extis based on the 1859 two volume collection 
Round the Sofa published by Sampson Lbw， but with 
certain somewhat controversial differenceso Originally 
Mrs Gaskell had gathered together a number of shor七
S討向七ωor山iおesfrom various jお。叩uぽえ江ぽrn叫1
a ccursed rac ~， ~he doom of the Griffith s， The poo 工ど! 
Clare， :t!alf a life-time ago and The half-brothers and 
added an introduction and linking materia工tomak.e a 
continuous narrativeo The new edi七ionomits Ha工fa 
life-time ago because it was included with Cous:主n
phi工lisin an ear]工ier.vo工umein. the.-.se-ries and 
rep工acedit with Mr -Harrison 's confes-Sions" The 
linking materia工isnow relegated七oan appendixo 

Nevertheless the text. i8 5C士upulouslyedited. as 
inst訂 lcedby the rectifying of. the misprint 'as black a 
traitor as if he had been born in Builth' (po229) which 
appeared as Bluith in the.fgO6 Knutsford edition， and 
provide.d with textual notes and an introduction which 
formed the basis of Professor ¥JIlright' 8 article My.Lady 
Ludlow.:.， forms of social change and formE; of fiction. in 
吉宗kell:SocietyJourna1 volo 3 (1989) 

An antho工ogy.of Bri tish Women ¥JIlri ters edited by Da工e
Spender and Janet Todd， Pandora Press， a23.00， i5 a 
mammoth -vo工ume. (925 pages )~-which comprises a 
representative selectioi1 of-women's wri七ingo 60 
British authors are included from Julian of Norwich to 
Angela Carter釘 ldall genres-fiction， poetry， prose and 
drama represented though npvels regrettably on工yin 
extracto Mrs GaSkell is r.etresented by the short story 
Themlof Pen Morf'a which 1fsignals a growth of socia工
and political concern" in women's writingo 官18book is 
also interesting for the presence of several minor 
contemporaries whose work is no longer available in 
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print， eg Geraldine J~wsbv.+y.(s弓le c~.i 9:I)s. fr<?m..;~?t -t; ~.!'~_~o 
Jane Welsh Carlyle) and E工izaLynn tin七on.， George E工iot

is represented by the critical essay Si工工ynovels by lady 
novelists in which she bemoans the fac七七hat "Harriet 

Martineau，Currer Bel工andMrs Gaske1lhW?been treated 

as cava工ierlyas if they had .been inen"。

Romantic crime in the Victorian nove工byAnthea Trodd 

(lecturer in English at the Univ8rs1ty of Keele) 

Macmil工an，f，27050， a工somentions short .S七oriesas we工l:as
riovels 0 The author tells how: .crime.. is used by Victorian 

novelists to show the tensions within society ~ith 
particular -reference to class. and gender confユ;土ct。

Novelists discussed inc工udeDickens， Eliot， Trol工ope.，
James and Wi工kie~Co工lins as we工工 as the more sensational 

writers such as Mary Braddon and Hrs Henry Wood.o An ear工y

chapter deals with the relationship of the heroine to the 

police in Mary B~.!'~on and North and South while a later 
one discusses the ro工e of the servant with particular 

reference to Dark night's wor~ ， the Grey women and単訟と
at lasto 

However. a new biography Cha~l~E>_D:lckens by Fred Kaplan 

(Hodder and Stoughton， f，17095) which mentions their 
re工ationshipdismisses the short stories she contributed 

to Househo工dWords as morbidQ 

Staying with Dickens far more useful is theユatest
volume of the Pilgrim edi七ionof the .Letters of Char工es
Dickens volo 6， 1850-1852 (edited by Graham Storey， 
Kathleen Til工otson，and Nina Burges， Clarendon Press， 
f，80~OO) which has now reached .the stage where it is 

relevant to Gaskell studies。工t incユudes35 letters from 
Dickens， several of them pub工ishedfor the first time~ 

They show his reaction to several stories such as Lizzie 

と誌と andthe early episodes of Cranfordo They also 

mention E!- projected. article whie:h Mrs Gaske工工 planned to 

write on a factory school whi.ch hac1， impressed her; :run by 

James Pi工工ans¥rJilson (Mr Wilson of Price' s Candle factory 

in GL0 162) but which she abandoned -out of deference to 
her subject's wisheso This a工工 goes to show how m如 y of 

Mrs Gaskell's letters have been losto 
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TheLetters of Wi工工iamand Dorothy Wordsworth 2nd 
'eni.arged editfon Vo1o V工工:The Later Years Part 与

. ，:'./岱斗0-18ラ刀 ?yAlan G Hi11 (C工arendonPreaS， • "f.70 0 00) 
:i.rù~llú:Ú~'s' ，'a' 1etter of Ju1y 22， 1840 to Wil1i創 nGas~e1工
prai:sing his ~emperance 段lymes.ò' . Severa工 letters.." 
assigned to Elizabeth Gaske工1in the first edition 
have .been reassigned to Mrs Hary Gaske工工 wife of .MP 
for Maldono てー .. . 

Fina11y the exp1anatory notes of Stephen Gi工工's
biography William Wordsworth (C工arendonPress， ~17050) 
include . the following 'anecdot.e 0 工na 1etter of J.u.ly 
18与9，'fo工工owinga dinner at RydaヱMoun七， Edward 
'~ui工工inan ， Wordsworth' s 6on-.in-law wrote tQ 
Mrs Hart，ley Coleridge -that she was 'As. nice . a 
person as， 'possible .;. 0 0 'a great pet t 0 

CHR工8T工NEL工NGARD

一一一一一
The Society wil工berepresented at THE NAT工ONALBOOK 
謹STI訟と atMr.::lches七erTown Hal1 on !5th andユ6七h
September 。

Thi.t:i shou1d be well.worth visiting 四 ;publishers，book四

se工工ersand dea1ers， librarise etco He工dfor the first 
time last ，year， the editor of a工eadingjournal 
de己cribedi七 as 'the most coneis七eI).-c1ycrowded fair 
.th世七王 have.a七七ended'。

Tl~e Town Hal1 i tse1f is wel1' 'lrJorth a visi t 0 i¥.rchi te己t
A工fredWaterhouse (1.830-1905) was a工80responsible for 
Manchester Assize Courts， the Na七uraヱHえstoryMuseum， 
80uth Kensington， AND Knutsford Town Ha工11
-1'vl'r-s Gaske工工 wouldhave been p1eased about the 工atter
aS'she kneW him吋 socia11yand he was a member of CrOSS 
Street Chape工。 S~e tried，to further his career by 
appea1ing to John Ruskin tO，use :his inf1uence in 
getti~g Water~oùse on the 1i5七‘ofa.rchitects七o
c~m~ete f.or the design of London LawGourts in 18650 
Does ariyone know if this p工easucceeded? 

CLEGHORN AGA工N

The range Of varying e'motions' gi ven unfettered scope in 
the工astcen七uryis often remarkab工e~ Readers-of 
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Mrs Gaske11's 1etters wi11 reca11 her comica工accountof 
the hap工essMrs J J Tay1er' and her 'impromptu baby ;七
B1ackpoo工; -went there and. 10 & beho1d a 1itt工egi '1 
unexpected1y made her appearance， & c工otheshave hε_ to 
be sent in such a hurryo Bathing p1aces do so much goodo 
8usan and Mary went to B工ackpoo11ast year， but. dio no七
derive the same be瓦efito00080 ends.Mrs J J Tayle]':s 
"de1icate state 0f hea1th arising from some intern'ユ
comp1ain七jl.，as Mr Ransom ca11ed i t 0 ' 

A :sense of humour was a1ways useful in days lrJhen 
Mrs Gaske工工 cou工dwrite that litt1e cous工ns.were fpouring 
in upon the world'。 工nThe Water翌込三三 CharlesJ~ings工ey ，
with care工essn1ale insouciance， invented that nic'_;'， soft， 
fat， smooth， pussy， cudd1y， de1icious creature， 
Mrs Doasyouwouldbedoneby守 who 'took uptwo grea七三rmfu工s
of babies 田 ninehundred under'one arm， and thirteen 
hundredunder七heother. -ahd threw them away， right and 
1eft， into the watero' Not that they seem to have minded 
in 11is fab1e， for they 'did not even take their thumbs 
out of their mouths， but came paddling and wrigg1ing baok 
to her工ikeso many tadpo1es， ti11 you cou工dsee nothing 
of her from head七ofoot for the swarm of 1itt1e babieso' 
工七 a1工sounds great funo 

The very opposite is seen in .a 1etter from Mrs Gaske工工's
American friend， Charles E1iot Norton， to her second 
daughter， Meta， on， 17 June 1866~。工n it he announces the 
birth of his own second daughter and asks permission to 
name the child in memory of Mrs Gaske1l， who had died some 
six months before" The 'birth of a工itt1eC'hild' i8 a most 
grave & seri6us joy'， Norton writes;' and he trusts that 
the inf1uence of Mrs Gaske11's spirit wil1 'impress itse1f 
on the character of our 1itt工echild if she shou工d1ive 
七ogrow up'o The 1ast clause reminds us that we must look 
else¥;¥Ihere in Kings1ey' s myth of Evolution for the ever-
present facts of morta工ityin this world 。

To Meta， however， the request was infinitely touching: 
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Dear Mr Norton四七hankyou again and again 目 Papa
is so pleased to think of your cal.ling your baby by 
~llama 's .name . -工twas exactly 四 Elizabeth斗三位22-
She was c:alled' so after the daughter (the only 
chi工d-. ，"and she was a widow1) of a Mrs Cleghorn 
who haa been very good to Mama's mo七her;and just 
as Marria was .born this Mis8 Cleghorn died， and the 
little .baby was ca工ledafter her -at the poor 
mother' s request.ー(ラ July1866) 

A letter of 10 Septeqlber 1866 .from Mrs.Busan Norton shows 
that the baby was sometimes known as Lizzie， and one of 
17 March (1867)..acknow工edgesMeta's gift of.a locket 'for 
lit七工eLiエy'，which'had been Mrs Gaskeエエ'8name in her 
family circleo Susan Norton careful工Yput the locke七
away in Meta's pack土ng，'that i七 maycome to Li工Yif she 
lives， as it did to me， fresh 、fromyour loving hands' 。
Again， we note七heautomatic qua工ificatioI1.o .vJhen life 
is known to.be so，very precarious for infants， it is no 
Vlonder that工ovearid fellow feeling・C3.reopen工ycxpressed 
and 'often 'signi..fied in. names and keepsakes.Q. . The locket 
contained some hair of Mrs Gaskel工 9~ ， :not trusted to the 
jeweエ工er'.s hand8 for fear i t wou工db? changed， but pu七
土n: as 'fleatly as 'dear old Hearn could' C:tvleta to: Charles 
Norton~ 28 March 1867)。

Perhaps the n印neCleghorn was not continuedo The 
ea.itorοf Mrs Gaskell's correspondence with Charles 
Nor七on，....Jane VJhitehi工工， thanked 'Mi8S Elizabeth Gaskel工
Norton' . for p工acinga工工 these 工ettersin Harvard 
University工ibrary。 工twas a Miss Elizabeth Gaskeエエ
:Norton' i>Jho . in'守9手8gaveKnutsford Library 'a工ockof 
Hrs Gaske工工'8hair: in a gold pendant set with 
七urquoiseand pear工': a valuab工eand tangib工ereminder 
of the.bonds:hurr:an beings forge句・ー though 'Mama used 
of七ento-say that the power of， sympathy depended on the 
power of imagination'， Meta told Charle$ Norton in a 
letter of~' 2 July 18670 

J A V CHAPPLE 
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Editor's Note 

Sadly七helocket was stq工enfrom Knutsford Library some 
time ago but there is sti工1Meta's sma工工 w"ttercolour 
sketch of her mother， sent to Charles Elio<; Norton wi th 
this工e七ter:

'Dear Mr Norton 

工cannottell you how much工Wi，'3hthat 
this were bettero But nothing cou工dever 
give her faceD Your charmエngpresenで of
'Snow bound' i8 come and工thinkit is most 
beautifu工。工tis 80 pleasant to feel that 
you think o.f us and it is 80 good of you to 
send such proof of remembranceo They 
always come just when one fee18 dreary， by 
some lucky chance 。

Ever your 

MoEoGo' 

Cdated April 19七h-probably 1866 when 'Snow 
Bound' was pub工ished)

The pic七ure，framed 
in Boston， 8eems to 
have been given to 
the Library by Mi6S 
Elizabeth Gaske工工
Norton， with the 
locket， in 1928。
工t6eems as if the 
'C工eghorn'name was 
either not given ~t 
Miss Norton's baptism 
or became unused latero dJ// 

;ぬd _~__': 



12 RUTH: A SUBtTEQJ__9F _gA:rn 
'A heterogenous mass of nonsense' was the critical 
comment o~ one of Elizabeth Gaskel1's letters， made. by 
her noted cousin，-Sir Henry Hollando A remark which 
rankled enough -to be remembered some years later when 
3he be工ievedthat he could not say such a thing .now 
that she had published忠ヰBarton! irJi工工iamhad ca工工ed
:mother工etterof hers 'slipshod and seemed to wish me 
110t to send i七， (though she did) (GLo13) -bu七 sooften 
she wrote in haむte，sna七chingminu七esin a hect工C

schedu工e。

The工ettersrevea工hercaring， unse工fishna七ure，a工ways
ready七ogive time守 ef{ortand' sympathy to othBrs; they， 

show her anxieties and probiems with fami1y and 
wri七ing，. ~aced，. w;土thcourage and often humour; her 
commi七mentsuch as socia工work，enter七airiingand hea1th目

restoring travel which 1eft her with a工工 too 工i七七工e
vlri七ingtime 0 

Char工otteBrontM found one of her 1etters 'as p工easant
as a.quiet ch与七，.as we工comeas a spring f工ower，as 
reviving as a friend's visit; in short it was very 
like a page of Cranford'。

Rev Henry Green.was the minister of Erοok S七reet
Che.pel， Knutsford， and the七wofamilies were friends; 
七heGreens' daughters often joined the Gaske工工son 
ho工idayand visits were exchangedo A descendant of the 
Greens， Dr Robin Jamison has in his pむssessionthirteen 
工etterswrí存t~n t 0 Mrs Greeri by Hrs Gaske 1工; these are 
mainly of fa'rrrをユ'Y-.me;l七tersbut revea1， once again， the 
pressure of many、commitments。

Monday nigh七
(1 15 October 1855) 

My Dearest Mary， 
工amdressed.to s0、tothe Ha1工esas your note and 
parcel are brought but工havea few minutes to spare 
before the others are ready & so 1 sha工1write as hard 
as工 can。 工 amso dog-tired工wou1dfar rather stay at 
home， agreeable as it wi工工 oe，Scotts and Halles -but 
the gir工swant to go & Mr Gaske11 is too busy to 
chaperone them so he stops at home &工 go& onエywish 
someone 1ess tired were in my place七oenjoy what 1 

know ought to be enjoyed' 0 She th空n_.detailsthe :last; 
week -visiting 守oneof 'Miss Bronfes frÚ~nds" (E工工en
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Nussey) going a工工 over 'Miss Brontもsschool plac~~ anci ~he 
places named in Shirley長made. niys'e工facquainted with a 
district of 5 mi1es sqUe?:r.E?J (research_"'f'‘OF the 'Life of 
Char工otteBronte')';七henar.fived home' to find' a st':ream of 
visitors and now '工 oughtto be' COPY主ng1etters &c sorne 
hours every day，工 oughtto be making f工anne工petticoats， 
as usua1釘 ldjust at present工 can，.t t。

Three of the Green工ettersadd to Qur kriowledge.on the 
subject of Ruthc She had beeri surpris~q 七o ユearn thatゼhe
first two vol芯esof Ru七hhad been printed '(GL.， 137) while 
she was tel1ing Marianne that she might ptit'off pub工ishing
it' for another: year (GLo136)o Then Mrs Green had wr土七te:n
to say that she had seen an'adver七isement.for it。

J'J!y Dear Mary 

Saturday 
(november 1852) 

…Ruth埠三 yetto be written'， which is an expression' 1 
used onユYthis morng to Wm before your 1etter came。工 f

mean it is far from completion and 1 fee1 uncertain if it 
ever wi1l be done -工 havewritten a good dea1 of it 。

工amso far from satisfied with it myse工f，that工don'七
know how much to rewrite， or what to do about it; 1 was as 
much startled as you could be by the advertisement 。
However， it wi工工 not hurry me， & unti工1 have thought it 
out fu1ly 工sha工工 not write 土t，& if 工never think it out 
it ¥vi工工 neverbe ei七herwritten or (consequent工y)
publishedo And工amvery very busy even，_ for the 
mechanica工writing， .mu.ch so for th，e though-t required叫

However it may a11 come in a minute， & it may never come; 
so you may fancy tha t in this stat.e seeェngthe ad_vertise四

ment， or rather .hearing o.f it -工 havenot seen it -is 
an annoyanceo . And if & when it does 、come1 give. you 
warning 工qoubt ..i f i t is a book that you wi工工-工iketo have 
in your family。

This is forced.on me， ，and all b-y Chapman's impatienc:e。ヱ
don '.t w~nt it talkedプ去五万out。 工t_.onユydisturbs:me utterly， 
and 1 expec七工 shal1hai!e grief and annoyance enough to go 



守与

七hroughabout it， & 工ackaエエ the strength 1 can muster 
to d6.righto However it is not :ye七¥vri七七en& may 
never beo 

o o。工 wouldrather have. a11 this considered private 
p1ease dear Mary; except that込三courage.anyputting 
it down on the part of my friends please。由工 had
hoped to have come over to Knutsford before this 
subject of pain to me was broached。ー No¥v 工sha工工 no七
come， because morbid or not morbid工can'七 bearto be 
ta工kedto about ito 80 don't 1et us say any more。

工f工decide on never finishing it 1 wi11 te1工you a工工
about it， _. if認すアyouwi1工knowsoon enough。

VJe (Meta &工)have enjoyed ourse工vesheartily a七the
Lakes， on1y 1 was v.e.ry i工1one week， part1y with worry 
about this book，ー& though七工 wasgoing to have the 
typhus fevero 工hadsuch dead工yheadaches and 
fain七nesso'

wi七hthe pressure from her pub1isher， Chapma~号令 and the 
strain on her hea工thfrom the anxiety and the conf1ict 
within herse工fon presenting the subjeet o~ 
i1工egiti~acy in fiction， she c工ear1y.decided、it.''tnu手七
be finished quick1y and wrote to E工izaFox (GL。ポ+6)，on 
December 20th， 
'And Ruth is done -utter工Yoff my mind and g.one up to 
the戸主主ers-that's a工工工 knowabout i t 0 ' 

And toMrs Greenshe wrote:ー

'1 do so wish工cou1dcome over to Knutsford。工 ha:ve
hoped & tried，四 forafter.that book of mine is 
pub工ished(this week工七hink)工don't fee1 -as if工
ever cou1do And yet yr 1etter today makes me wish more 

. than evero 工shdso 1ike to 'compare notes' and talk 
七hingsoYE?r.， wi th yOUo Yet every day brings ever more 
than it's ful1 work; and -we have many visitors 
coming this Xmas， and'an inefficient servanto' 

A工thoughshe had stee1ed herse1f for a critical 
reac七ion七othe pub1ication of主主主 byth己pressand 

.: friends， i t was even worse than~'fEúlred and she suffered 
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physica11y ahd emotiona1工y.as q，.resulto She がcouldnot 
get over the hard things people 9~i~ of担注。。。工 think工
must be an improper wornan wi thout : kn9wing i t， 1: do _so 
manage to shock peop1e' (GLo 159).0. ，.fAn unIi t 、subjectfor 
fiction' is主主三 thingto' say about' it.;' :工 'kn~w 8.11 this 
before 000  'Deep regret.，' is. wh~t 、my，friends (s~ch as 
Miss Mitche11) fee工and express。 工主 short.~ the on1y 
comparison工canfind for mysel:f is_ to St 0 Sebastian tied 
to a tree to be shot a't with arrows'; .this .sh:e 'wrote to 
her sister-in-1aw， Anne Robson (GL 0 148) ; . she wrote :"to her 
as she had to Mrs Green， saying that st:e had hoped' to see 
her before the book came out and that 'she had. f 00，0 . taken 
工eaveof my respectab1e friends up and down the couritry; 
you， 工don't ca工工 respectab1e， but you are surrounded.. by 
respectabi工itiesヲ&工 can't encounter their t shock' 0 ' 

But there was very 1itt工.esaving humour to be found and 
on工ythe 1etters of encouragement from those whose opinions 
she cared for -Kings1ey， Dickens， F D Maurice， 
Mrs Browning and Cha~工。七te Bront~ ー，民vived her。

Mrs Green wrote， too，‘ with approva工， 'Henry says he has 
not cried so much for many years and we do 'a11 so admire 
not on工ythe sub.stance but the sty工e'，to.which E工izabeth
rep1ied: (see facsimile， on back cover) 

'Your 工e七七erwas sucha re1ief (Iirst) & p1easure 
afterwards 。工 hadfancied frbm what Miss Mitchel1'had 
said of what Mr Green had said that both ~(ou & he wd ，be 
shocked 。ー工 couldnot wonder， for 1 am sure工shou1d，have
been repulsed by hearing'that. a 'taエe~of"'Se'duction' was 
chosen as a subject for fiction，ー .thatwas the opinion 
工dreaded;-1 fe1t a1most sure that if peop1e would on1y 
read what工hadto say they wou1d not be disguste.d'， '四 but
工feared& sti11 think it. probab1e that .many may refuse 
to read any book of that kind -(1 am writing in such a 
hurry工can'tstop to make myse1f c1ear，) but ye七工 did
fee1 as if 1 had some thing to say about it that工丘三l
say， and you knQW._工cani:;ell s'tories better than any 
other way of ex.pressing myse1f。

This is a1工amudd1e， but 1 am trying in my hear七'to
arrange how l'can do my duty位。弘通stopat home坊主s
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eng for a c工ass6f Sunday Schoo工gir1s)& have my 
p工easure(i・hgoand dine atthe schwabes wiyh七he
Scotts~ Mrs Fanny Kemb1e ー)&工 find工 'cannot
two. m前七ers'，but must just sto.p at home .;.. anct no.w 
that's decided -工'vewritten七0.Mrs So 四 so.now 1 

can make myse工fdistinct to. yo.Uo' 

¥'Jhen the dust hεd sett工eda 1itt工eshe weighed the 
ba工anceand decided， 'Fro.m the very warmth wi七hwhich 
peo.p工ehave discussed the ta1e工takeheart o.f grace; 
it has made them talk and think'a工itt1eon a subject 
which is so painfu1 that it requires a1工one'sbravery 
no.t to.'hide ~ne's head 1ike an ostrich and. tJ::"'y b;y 
z;ing Soto forgetthatthe evi工 exis七s，0 (GLo 15与)

JOAN LEACH 

COLLECTED LETTERS 

Prむfesso.r，JA V Chapp1e-is working on the Green工etters
and others， as yet unpub1ished。

A new edi t'io.n of 'The Letters of Mrs Gas泡込fedited 
by J A V Chapp1e and Arthur po11ard wou工dbe we1come 
but Nanchester Un:土Ners.i七yPress say the cos七 wou1db.e 
prohibitive? A supp工ementaryedition would be.the 

best substitute.。

'Letters addressed to Hrs Gaske1l' edi七edby 
R D Wa1ヱer，'John Ry1ands ヲ Library Bul1e・七inVo工。201936 
des匂ervesto. 'be re'vised and reprinted。

We ¥l(i11 h，opo that Society fuhds 'a立dinfluence wil工
increase. to encourage such endeavours。

ALL工ムNCEOF L工TERARYSOC工ET工喧

You may be surprised atthe range of ?nterests-
l+ X 1i+p stamps to k oultraITl， clatterukIエckHa工工， Litt工e
Leigh ， Nr Northwich， Cheshire ， for ALS newsle七七

MRS GASKELL AND CHARLOTTE BRONT'E 17 

Rebecca Fraser， in he，r recent b.iography _gE町、工ot.teBror叫 g
(Me七huen)， 8tates tha:t; Mrl? Gp.ske11:had written in letters 
to 'severa工people'，that i:f 8T.e had known of C与arlotte's
i1lness and the pregnancy that 8eems to. Ì;I.~ve beep，the 
caU8e， she could have termina七edit (po与88)。工 haveqnly
been ab1e to track do.wn the ，:letter on the sllbject in 
Chapple and Pol1ard I 8 editiop. .of the :.Gaske1l 1e七七er.s
(Noo233 and not 223 as given in Rebecca Fraserfs chapter 
notes)'， in which， o.n the 12:1;h Apri1 1855， Mrs Gaske1l wrote 
to John Greenwood (Chapple and Po1工.ardpo337)， '工 dofancy 
that 1 cou1d have induced her 国 eventhough they had a工1
fe1t angry with me at first -to do what was so 
abso工utelynecessary for her very工ife'。

工hadalways taken the meaning of 'induce' as 'persuasio.n' 
to accept her (Mrs Gaske1l's)nursingo As a Dissenter who 
was no.t welcomed at Haworth by Mr Nicho1ls， but who 
herself had gone through five pregnancies and most 
probab1y experienced similar cases in her socia1 work in 
Manchester， it seemed to. me that she fe1t she co.uld have 
persuaded Char工otteto allow her to nurse her， persvade 
her七oeat and so. saved her 1ife。

工hadnever considered that the wo.rd 'induce' had e，er 
been used in a medical sense until recent years， WhEG 
there has been some controversy about the birth of 1斗bies
being induced by doctors on Fridays so that they C01 J_d 
count on having a free 1:veekendo HO'I，，:ever， the c0r.1p1. te 
Oxford政19lishDictionary gives the word as having . irst 
や示瓦云d一五守誌1mzzττn1840 J then in 1852 and 18 9， 
and defined as a new method o.f bringing abou七 the
premature birth of a chi工d¥tlhich 'ltJas 'greatly to th' 
benefi七 ofthe mo'ther'.. The treatment WelS a her1コal ，)neo 

Of course， Mrs Gaskell knew well two distinguished 
do.ctors， her brother-in-1aw Sam Gaske11 and her unc' _e， 
Sir Hehry Hol1and， a distinguished Londqn physician1 

and it may we工1have been t_hat' sh? h53-d 'been gi ven t'le 
herbal formu工aby one or other of~them.. Certainly， from 
the wording in The Lancet_， there is no trace of medical 
prejudice against what we. would. now probab1y call 
abortion， as on工ythe benefit of the mother is 
mentionedo 
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工nany case， it seems七hatRebecca Fraser is correct 
in her inte士pretationof the word，七husthrowing a 
new light on Mrs Gaskell， whb appears as even more 
'practica工， than she has $0 often been described 。
She may well have been prepared to act en七irelyon 
her own initiative and we must be prepared to be 
surprised at the way in which Victorian wome立 may
have helped themselves and each other to something 
.that is now norma工lyonly available professionallyo 

ANNA UNS¥rJORTH 

Mrs Gaskell to George Smith (publisher) Feb 6th， 1857 

'1 send you a sepia drawing from a sketch of mine of 
Haworth Parsonage， Sexton's Shed， Schoo工由houseand 
Sexton's (tal工)House (where the Curate lodged) and 
七he'Church' (GLo33ヲ)

As used in 'Life of Charlotte B'ron七g;

OUT工NG岳oHAWORTH 
AND GAWTHORPE HALL 
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¥rJhen工mentionedto friends町ldacquaintances that工was
going to visit Haworth the usual response was that they had 
been there 釘 ldit rained! So when Gaske工工 Society members 
arrived there in the wind and the rain 由 ithad not been 
raining when we工eftKnutsford 四 wefelt it WetS traditional， 
but it主主三 frustra，tingto have almost the on工ywet day in 
three months of hot， dry summero Haworth did not e泣libit
its best for Mrs Gaskel1 either; Charlotte bad invited her 
to come when 'the heath is in bloom， nowo J have watched 
and waited for its purple signa工asthe forεrunner of your 
coming' but when she arrived Mrs Gaskell found '.00  it had 
a工1been b工ightedby a thunders七orma day 01 two before and 
was all of a livid brown colour， instead of the blaze of 
purp工eglory it ought to have beeno Oh! those high wild， 
desolate moors， up above the whole world出ldthe very realm 
of silence'o (GLa167) 

We were prevented by the weather from walking on the moors 
as we had hoped to do， under the guidance of Mrs Eunice 
Skirrow who had he工pedus to plan our dayo 

We were we工comedto the Parsonage by the newly-appointed 
Chairman of The BrontM Society， Michael Steed; it seemed 
highly appropriate that this meeting was his firs七
officia工evento Michael is also a member of our Society. 
He had been reading 'The Memorials of Two Sisters'， where 
Catherine Winkworth told of her meeting Charlotte at the 
Gaskells' in Manchester， of her intensely shy nature and 
how the three of them had talked of Charlotte's forth唱

coming marriageo Charlo七tewrote to Catherine while on 
her honeymoon in Irelando 工twas in a letter to Catherine 
that Mrs Gaskell had described her first meeting with 
Charlotte， at the Kay-Shuttleworth's holiday house near 
Windermere， Briery Close': r... 0 A pretty drawing room .. 0 。

in which were Sir James" and Lady KS and a li tt 1e lady in 
black silk gown， whom I could not seeat. first for七he
dazz1e in the room; she came up'& shook hands with me at 
once 000'  Char10tte had been，an ~wi~ling visitor， going 
more to please her father than. herself， but she found 
Mrs Gaskel工acongenial spirit， writing to Ellen Nussey: 
'工 wastruly glad of her companionship. She is a woman of 
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七hemost genuine talen七， of. cheerful， pleasing and 
cordia工manners，and，工 believe，of a kind and good 
heart'o 

On our visit土twas this friendship we had in mind， 
七hevisits exchanged between friends and the工inkmade 
between the'm by the Kay-Shuttleworths ~ whose home at 
Gawthorpe Haヱ工 we visited in 七heirfootstepso 

VJe were not surprised to find Haworth Parsonage busy 
with visitors~ some pi工grims工ikeourselves， but we 
were privileged to have a specia工viewing，inc工uding
the Libraryo Hrs Gaskeユエ found the house 'exquisitely 
clean' and '七heperfection of warmth， spugness and 
; .Gomfort， crimson predomina七ingin the furniture， 
which did we工工 withthe b工eakcold co工ourswi七hout'
(GLo166)o Only the quiet was lacking for us to 
imagine the house back in the 185080 

¥t!e walked .down the High Street， no七ingthe Black Bu工工，
Branwe工工'shaunt and !JIr Green~lOod the stationer' s 
shop， to have an excellent工unchat The Heath Cottage 
Cafe 。

Then， ~s ~he weather prevented us from walking on the 
moors， we made our way to Gawthorpe'Hallo Sir James 
Kay-Shu七七leworthwas respected by both'工iterary工adies
as a practical man of business -nine tenths 
uti工itarianand one part artistic was Char工otte's
es七imate-and both appreciated his kindness and good 
in七entionsc. Charlotte observed that he gave her good 
advice， most工yin the form of mono工ogues，but that 
she wished he were as sincere as he was polished and 
he showed his white teeth with too frequent a smile! 
1"1rs Gaske工工 was grateful for his help in extracting 
materia工 for七hebiography， from the unwilling 
Rev Nichol~s ， tho~gh her conscience smote her for 
aユ工owingS工E、 Ja~e~ t6 over-ride his wishes 。

The house at Gawthorpe is attractively set in woodland 
'near工ythree centuries 0工d，grey， stately and 
picturesque' .said Charlo七teιThe parterre gardens 
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Sir James Kay-Shutt工eworth，1st Bt (180ι77) 
工roman ear工yphotograph co1865 

which she would have~:seen are being recreated but the 
wind and rain were strong enoughtO blow branches down 
so we were contented with the house with its Jacobe月n

furniture， panelling， ornate p工asterworkceiling-s and 
fine embroideries 。

We enj9yed our day _o]l(~;Y:despite poor weather. and were 
partidularエy司 grafefulto Mrs Eunice Skirrow. co:r中台s-
ponding secretaηof the Bront~ Society， fo~ 長i元Four
guide at Hawortho ・ ' ーー，

JOAN LEACH 
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工nthe Autumn of 1985， while、 readingthe Trarisactions of 
the Brontg $ocfety ，V:o，l '? 1s 1 'noficed the 'announcement of 
the formation of 七lú~ Gaskel'i S'Ociety on 12th October '1985。
As工havebeen a fan of Mrs Gaskel工'8writings、for'many
years工becamevery interested .and wrote to Mrs Joan 
Leach for info!matton :regafding ':the Ga:?kel'l' Society。
工ncidentally，as a gir~ in Lisbon long ago，工 J工oved七hat
Brontg family and母omeyears' ago工Presentedtke Brond 
Society with a copy of Jarje Eyre:in Portuguese for七heir
museum。

WHY工GOTO KNUTSFORD 
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工dulyjoined the Gaskell Society arid工have.a:ttended
the three Annual Genera 工Meeting?"sinc，e 1986 .，~: After 
reading Mrs Gaskell's Life ofCharlott~. Bron七長 my 
husband decided to accompany me as my"eScort。

工wasquite exci七ed.at the though七 ofvisiting Knutsford 
and seeing the p工aceβdescribediti he~ nove工sand'short 
stories， andthis'thrilled rrie iminense工y.，工 wasmost. 
impressed with the large number of peop工ewhb'attended 
thu meetings， and enjoyed making new acqtlaintances and 
friends.， The various工ectureswere of great in七erest
to me and工havederived great pleasure‘土nattending 
these gatherings 。工twas qui七eintriguing to visi七 the
different p工acesconnected with Mrs Gaskell and her 
works around the beautiful rural countryside of Cheshireo 
The whole a七百losphereis simply de工ightfu工and Knutsford 
came up to all my expectationso 

How engaging it is to throw one's mind back 150 years 
and in a sort of reverie go back and see Heathwaite -
Aunt Lumb's house where Elizabeth Stevenson was brought 
up， with its open view to ~he heath; Cranford and the 
"Ama乙onsli

; El七hamof Cousin Phi+lis and Ho工lingfordof 
Wives and Daughters with a11 the quaint Tudor buildings 
in King Street工ikethe Rose & Crown， The Ang'el， the 
excellent Royal George Hote工whichwas bui工tin the 
1斗thcentury， supposedly named at the七imeThe White 
Swan; the Unitarian Brook Street Chape工withi七s
lattice windows; the graveyard where Mrs Gaskell is 

GAWTHORPE日ALL
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buried together with her husband and.two daughters， 
aud realise七hatthe Knutsford of today is still 
red61e:ht of the atmosphere of the t工meand haa kept 
its character to dateo 

Had工livednearer工wou工dhave attended throughou七
七heyear many 0 f.七hedifferent activities organised 
by Joan Leach， who is the life and sou工ofthe Gaskell 
Society.. 工nstead工haveto content myse工fwith
motoring down the M6 for the .AGM in September。工 do
enjoy these weekends in a de工ightfulEnglish smalエ
town， a compユetecontrast with living in a工argecity 
like Edinburgh and a country工ikeScotland where 
peop工ehave a different out工ookfrom七heEnglish 
peop工eo 工 comehome quite refreshed and工ooking
forward to the next meeting。

工dohope and feel sure七hatthe membership of the 
socie七ywill go from strength to strength and that 
the members wil工 deriveas much pleasure from the 
Gaske工工 Socisty as 工have doneo 

MANUELA .SUTHERLAND 

Materia工and.sugges七ionsfor future News工e七七ersshou工d
be sent to the Hono Secretary， Mrs Joan Leach， Far Yew 
Tree House， Over Tabley， Knu七sford，Cheshire '.flA 16 OHN 
Tel: 0565与668

工SSI'{.0954 申 1209

山 ducεdfacsi州 eれfletter 011 p.15 -Hrs Gaskell's 
wrlt1ng 18 sometimes referred tn as a 'fine flのwing
hand'! ! 




